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[[verse 1:Ashley]]
Now i know that cant be who i think it is no matter fact it
is hes the only one with strut on the range on top of that
i went half on that thang and on the low out here
swaggin his game 

but let me look again cause now it might not be he likes
em' filled like me sholl thick and something mean in
those jeans and that tall skinny chick aint aint put a
dent in those jeans if its him i can then make the trade
on this ring

ooooooo ohhhhhhh
if its him that means that everything he said was
lies(naw wait) but if its him i promise he gon' see
another side

[chorus x2]
it cant be no way i cant believe i trusted him i gotta
double take im hurtin inside cuz' i made him fly

[[verse 2;Jazmine]]
im sitting here today cuz i laughed at him put a past on
i saw potential so i nurtured his game aint let him ride i
just opened the lane i made it clear i need someone
who can hang

so i put some diamonds on him like he get tryna make
believe hes a boss when hes just an employee so how
can he try to creep on these streets whe people know
him cuz they seen him with me

[[all 3]]
if its him that means that everything he said was
lies(naw wait) but if its him i promise he gon' see
another side

[[chorus x2]]
dont tell me no way i cant believe i trusted him i gotta
double take im hurtin inside cuz' i made him fly
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[[bridge:Leslie]]
And i do believe in love
but if you loved me i wouldnt be hurting i wouldnt be
crying and i just cant believe that i give him everything
that he needs and he chose to do things this way

[[chorus x2]]
bridge:Jasmine
if it wasnt for me i laugh cuz he wouldnt be (wat he is)
and its plain to see a lame dude is really(wat he is) and
i really had switch my flow cuz straight up i dont know
(wat he is)
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